Southern/Northern: Electrophoresis, Blotting, and Crosslinking in 2.5 Hours Instead of 30.

Stratagene has streamlined agarose gel electrophoresis and blotting. The system decreases the time required, from sample loading to prehybridization ten fold.

VAGE™ System

The VAGE™ vertical agarose/acylamide gel electrophoresis system allows the casting of agarose or acrylamide gels in the unit. Nucleic acids can be electrophoresed through a 3 mm, 0.8% vertical agarose gel in less than two hours with excellent resolution (Figure 1). Because the gels are thin, staining, depurination, and denaturation can be accomplished in 15 minutes.

**Figure 1:**
Figure Legend: Fractionation of end labeled DNA markers on 5 mm thick 0.8% agarose by the VAGE apparatus and transfer to Duralon—UV™ membranes using the PosiBlot pressure bloter.

A. Ethidium stained gel showing high resolution.
B. Same gel after pressure showing high resolution.
C. Autoradiogram of membrane after pressure transfer.
The PosiBlot™ positive pressure bloter permits the transfer of nucleic acids in 1/3 the time of vacuum bloters and 1/50 the time of capillary blotting (Figure 2). Pressure blotting does not dehydrate gels as do other methods. This allows the use of substantially higher pressure differentials, compared with vacuum blotting, without gel collapse. The PosiBlot apparatus reduces blotting time to 15 minutes.

Stratalinker™ UV Crosslinker

The Stratalinker™ UV Crosslinker fixes nucleic acids to solid supports such as nitrocellulose or nylon membranes, in less than one minute. This compares favorably to vacuum baking, which requires 2 hours. The Stratalinker actually monitors the ultra violet energy flux and deactivates the light source upon reaching the user-programmed energy level (Figure 4). Figure 3 shows an autoradiogram of a human genomic Southern blot performed using the VAGE, PosiBlot and Stratalinker all in 2.5 hours.

Stratagene offers a full selection of nitrocellulose, reinforced nitrocellulose and nylon membranes. Each membrane is stringently lot tested to ensure consistency when performing Northern and Southern blotting. Please call Technical Services for detailed information on Stratagene’s time saving blotting systems and membranes.
Eppendorf
Ultra Micro Pipettes

From 0.5 µL...Ultra micro accuracy by design.
Eppendorf brings superior performance and the convenience of air displacement to ultra micro pipetting. All Eppendorf Ultra Micro Pipettes feature a unique extended piston design that reduces dead-air volume and assures no carryover between samples. The result? Great accuracy at ultra micro settings.

Guaranteed performance in continuously adjustable and fixed-volume models.
The Eppendorf Ultra Micro Digital Pipette is the only continuously adjustable air displacement pipette with guaranteed performance from 0.5 to 10 µL. Just twist the control button at the top of the pipette to select the desired volume, and a "click-set" ratchet mechanism will lock the volume in place—making accidental changes practically impossible. Four Eppendorf Ultra Micro Fixed-Volume Models, with built-in tip ejector, handle volumes of 1, 2, 5, and 10 µL.

For your other pipetting needs...up to 1000 µL.
For volumes from 2.0 to 1000 µL, three additional Eppendorf Digital Pipettes give you direct digital display of the set volume to assure precise, reproducible results every time. And all Eppendorf Digital Pipettes feature a "click-set" ratchet mechanism, maintenance-free seals, and a tip ejector.

For more information, call 800-645-3050; in New York, 516-334-7500. Or write Brinkmann Instruments, Inc., Cantiague Road, Westbury, NY 11590. (In Canada: 416-675-7911; 50 Galaxy Blvd., Rexdale, Ont. M9W 4Y5)

Eppendorf
Shaping the future. Brinkmann Instruments, Inc.

Top performance starts at the bottom.
For literature circle reader service number 64
For demonstration circle reader service number 65
Second messenger research

Unique RIA technology

Scintillation proximity assay

Amersham’s cAMP $^{125}\text{I}$ scintillation proximity assay (SPA) system

Order code: RPA 538

- Homogenous assay requiring no separation
- Effective and simple acetylation procedure
- Simple to use; convenient protocol
- High performance; choice of assay ranges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>cAMP $^{125}\text{I}$ SPA system working ranges and sensitivity.</th>
<th>Acetylation protocol</th>
<th>Non-acetylation protocol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Working ranges</td>
<td>2–126fmol/tube (0.7–42pg/tube)</td>
<td>0.2–12.8pmol/tube (66–4214pg/tube)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity</td>
<td>2fmol/tube (0.7pg/tube)</td>
<td>78fmol/tube (26pg/tube)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full details on the theoretical and practical aspects of scintillation proximity assays are given in our technical booklet ‘Scintillation Proximity Assays — principles and practice’, available on request.
FastTrack™
The highest quality mRNA...

without the wait.

FastTrack is the only system available for the isolation of high quality, intact messenger RNA directly from cells or tissue in four hours or less with double the yield of conventional protocols. The entire procedure can be completed without ultracentrifugation, cesium chloride, toxic chemicals or total RNA isolation.

**FastTrack guarantees:**
- Higher yields of full length transcripts
- Lower ribosomal contamination
- No need for total RNA isolation
- Speed and simplicity

FastTrack has been designed to provide consistent and improved results during **cDNA synthesis** by eliminating guanidine and phenol which inhibit reverse transcriptase activity, and for **Northern blotting** by removing ribosomal contaminants and providing stronger signals (see fig. 1).

Lane 1. RNA isolated using guanidium. CsCl centrifugation and oligo dT column selection (30 hrs).
Lane 2. mRNA isolated directly from cells with FastTrack (3 hrs).

For high quality mRNA without the wait, get the message with FastTrack.

Call Invitrogen at **1-800-544-4684**

Invitrogen Corporation
11588 Sorrento Valley Rd. #20. San Diego, CA 92121

---
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THE BEST WAY TO SEARCH THIS STOREHOUSE OF INFORMATION,

IS WITH THIS ONE.

Just as DNA is the information center of the cell, DIALOG is the storehouse of information for the scientific community. DIALOG, a continuously-updated online information service, provides access to an amazing body of accurate, up-to-the-minute, technical, patent, product, regulatory, and industry information... worldwide!

DIALOG has information on everything from the latest gene-cloning experiment to new diagnostic tests and vaccines, as well as grants, competitor activities and industry trends.

Call today for more information and a free print-out of a sample DIALOG search. When you see what our storehouse of information can do for you, you'll agree DIALOG is one discovery that's sure to lead to many other important findings.

Call 800-3-DIALOG (800-334-2564), or Fax 415-858-7069.

The world's largest online knowledgebank.
The best way to get measurement data from here... to here...

With the SigmaScan™ System you can measure angles, areas, lengths, perimeters, slopes, and points in seconds—and analyze the data—all at your own IBM PC or compatible. Collect and organize each measurement in a worksheet exactly the way you want it. Specify units. Calculate statistics. Develop macro files for transform functions. And store data in standard ASCII files for use in other programs.

SigmaScan, the shortest distance between measurement and analysis. For free brochure, call 800-874-1888 (415-924-8640 in CA and Canada).
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Small Wonder!
The Smallest Intensified CCD Camera Available Anywhere!

Now there's an intensified camera that's designed to fit right in with your toughest, tightest low-light-level imaging requirements. The self-contained ISS-255 measures just 7" from end to end. Yet, it offers 10^-6 f s sensitivity, 400 TV lines of resolution and up to 9 orders of interscene dynamic range.

The ISS-255 video sensor can be rotated in 90-degree increments so its output is properly oriented—even if the camera is mounted upside-down. And for hostile, high vibration environments, there's a ruggedized version too.

Size up the ISS-255 for your application. It'll fit right in.

XYBION ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
8380 Miralani Drive, San Diego, CA 92126
(619)566-7850 FAX 619 566 2032
Telex 467213
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Direct genomic solid phase sequencing of the human apolipoprotein E gene for diagnosis of a heterozygotic point mutation, Hultman and Uhlen (1990) submitted for publication.

Raw DNA sequencing data

Processed DNA sequencing data

Processed data is only as accurate as the raw data.

When you're looking at automated DNA sequencing systems, you should be sure to take a good look at the raw data. That's because raw data is the basis for the processed data. Raw data should be easy to read and to interpret.

Sophisticated software may be able to manipulate, evaluate and present raw data in a lucid format, but it can never eliminate inherent ambiguities.

The Automated Laser Fluorescent A.L.F. DNA Sequencer™ produces accurate and easily interpreted raw data. That's because it relies on simplicity. When the reaction chemistry is proven and the electrophoresis technology is efficient and the hardware has no moving parts, it's easy to obtain raw data that you can rely on.

Contact your Pharmacia representative today. And when you do, don't forget to ask to see our software. We're very proud of it too.

Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology
We help you manage biomolecules
The tip-top standard capillary

Our tip for microinjection

The ECET Femtotip has the top form for microinjection. The design and outlet diameter (0.5 ± 0.2 μm) of this standard capillary are optimized for accurate microinjection in tissue culture cells. You can start microinjection at any time. The hazard of blockages is reduced to a minimum with Eppendorf's precisely designed Femtotips.

Simplified operation

With the aid of the Eppendorf Microloader, all capillaries can be filled with filament. The Microloader is a very finely pulled pipette tip that fits Eppendorf Pipettes 4700 and 4710. It places the liquid to be injected near to the capillary tip. By keeping the path of the injection liquid to the capillary tip as short as possible, you minimize adsorption, aggregation and concentration effects. Therefore, you can even handle smallest volumes with outstanding precision.

Your distributors:

Fed. Rep. of Germany:
Eppendorf - Netheler - Hinz GmbH
P.O. Box 65 06 70
D-2000 Hamburg 65
Telephone (0 40) 5 38 01 - 0
Teletex no. 40 30 61 = EGHAM
Telefax (0 40) 5 38 01 556

France:
Roucaire S. A.
B. P. 65
F-78143 Vélizy Villacoublay Cedex
Telephone (1) 39 46 96 33
Telex no. 69 73 82
Telefax (1) 30 70 87 20

USA:
Eppendorf Incorporated
45635 Northport Loop East
Fremont, CA 94538
Telephone (800) 421-9988
(415) 659-0181
Facsimile (415) 659-0154
Telex 332917 Eppendorf UD

For all other countries:
call your local Zeiss dealer

Eppendorf - Netheler - Hinz GmbH
P.O. Box 65 06 70
D-2000 Hamburg 65
Telephone (0 40) 5 38 01 - 0
Teletex no. 40 30 61 = EGHAM
Telefax (0 40) 5 38 01 556
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Coming attractions!
See them at ICEM. Booth 812-823.
Last Year, This Is How They Won The IBM Supercomputing Competition.

1st Place: Gas dynamics and star formation in merging galaxies.
Kevin M. Olson, University of Massachusetts.

1st Place: 3-D reconstruction of cochlea structure.

1st Place: Stretching and bending of material surfaces in turbulence.
Stephen B. Pope and Sharath Girimaji, Cornell University; Pui-Kuen Yeung, Pennsylvania State University.

1st Place: A dependency parser for variable word order languages.
Michael A. Covington, University of Georgia.

This Year, This Is How You Can.

For information and an entry form, write to:
Supercomputing Competition Administrator
IBM Corporation
36 Mill Plain Road, Suite 404
Danbury, CT 06811

Name
Affiliation
Address
City State Zip
Phone FAX

Call For Papers

Last year, the response was overwhelming. So this year, the IBM Supercomputing Competition, with a new division, returns.

Created to discover, acknowledge and reward gifted American and Canadian scientists and engineers, this prestigious competition honors those whose papers describe innovative approaches to large-scale analysis and modeling.

Each paper must describe work using an IBM 3090® Supercomputer and/or the paper must describe distributed or cooperative processing in which IBM technical workstations are linked to IBM mainframes.

The papers will be judged in five divisions:
Physical Sciences and Mathematics; Engineering; Life and Health Sciences; Social Sciences; Humanities and the Arts; and Computer Sciences—Distributed and Cooperative Processing (new division). Each division will receive a first, second and third prize of $25,000, $15,000 and $10,000, respectively. Also, a “PROCEEDINGS” of selected papers will be published.

Contestants must register an abstract of their paper by October 16, 1990. Those who have registered their abstracts must forward their papers by January 15, 1991.

To select winners, IBM will retain a panel of independent authorities in each division. Winners will be announced by March 30, 1991.

For more information, contact your IBM marketing representative or call the IBM Supercomputing Competition Administrator at (203) 794-1355, FAX: (203) 792-7507 in the U.S.; (416) 758-4136 in Canada.

IBM®

The competition is open to any individual or team working or living in the U.S. or Canada, excluding employees of the IBM Corporation, IBM Canada Ltd. and IBM-related companies and their families. IBM is a registered trademark and 3090 is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. © 1990 IBM Corporation.
Nikon SMZ-U: after one look, nothing else compares.

With a ground-breaking 10:1 zoom ratio and unrivaled optics, the Nikon SMZ-U literally extends the limits of stereomicroscopy.

An impressive array of high numerical aperture ED plan objectives (5x, 75x, 1x, 2x) and matched eyepieces (10x UW, 15x, 20x, 30x) provides incomparable image sharpness and clarity across the entire field of view.

The SMZ-U features an optical system with two parallel light paths, a common main objective, and a choice of low eye level and ultra-low eye level binocular tubes for hours of fatigue-free viewing.

A variety of accessories, plus modular design, allows you to easily reconfigure the SMZ-U to meet your changing needs.

So look at the Nikon SMZ-U today. You'll see that nothing else even comes close.

For more information, contact your local dealer or Nikon Inc., Instrument Group, 623 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, New York 11530. Or call (516) 222-0200.